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Moonlight Hike
Stand back, boya! It'a for girl*
only; Sure, you think it won't be
any fun ’cauiu how can juat girl*
have a good time? Well, they not
only ran have, but they're going to.
The girla who plan to go will con*
tribute twenty-five cent a ouch for the
purpoae of buying wieniea, buna,
marihmallowa and lota of goodlea to
eat.
They will meet at the court houae
at B:S0 from where they will leave,
going up Dana Street to the foot of
San Lula Mountain and on up aa far
ai they can go before aunaet.
Miss-Knox la to auperviae the party
and, aa alwaya, the girla are depend
ing upon her to ahow them a good
time, -

Journal Work Started
The work on the Poly Journal haa
been atarted and ia progreeaing very
wall.
Cheater Davia haa been choaen edi
tor of thla year’a edition and he atatea
that thia edition will be the beat ever
put out.
Cheater haa not choaen all hia ataff
yet but will very aoon. The work will
be done in the Print Shop the aame
aa it waa laat year. Thla ia a great
aavlng in money and it gives the studenta In the Print Shop aome very
good practical work.
' —it ia time for the atudenta to atart
getting anapa for the journal. Many
will bo needed and they are very easy
to get if everyone turna in a few.
Make anapahota of your fellow atu
denta in their play and work and turn
Uiem in. A call haa not been laaued
for them yet but will be aoon, ao
everyone co-operate to make the Jour
nal a big one.

Junior Rifle Tryout
Laat Saturday ten loyal Junlora
want out to the rifle range to try for
the Inter-class rifle conteat which will
ha held aome time In the near future.
There were four men tied for flrat
in the 200-yard prone ahootlng.
four were: Keeno, Jepp, Pickard,
and Chappell. High men in the rapid
nriw ere Chappell and Travera.
The acorea of the Juniora were
somewhat lower than that of the
freshmen, but the Junlora were
■hooting at an eight inch "bulla eye”
of a ten Inch black aa the
mailmen were.
, r', w,r# •®vernl ahota made by
tne Junior team which were doae en
ough to the black to fall inaide of a
tan Inch target.
We are looking forward to aome
«loae competition ao come on, leta go,
Beniorat
____
Some Juniora.
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Assembly
Polylies Unite

Mrs. Morrison, a rej'dent of Snn
Lui* Obispo for n number of years,
an., b' ho nn author of ninnv histories,
gave a talk in assembly Weln?sdny.
t he told us of the wonderful Niagara
1 ulls ami of the beauty lying beyond
the Canadian border.
She carried ua with hoi through
New York, Chicago, through George
Washington’s home, and mar./ other
historical places.
Through all her speech Mrs. Morri
son kept reminding us or putting be
fore us in words or thought, travel.
"Travel ami see the. world/’ She says
there is nothing ua educational or hs
broadening as traveling.
Her time was short and Dr. Cran
dall promised us that she would re
turn and continue her story some time
soon.

Turn Out Seniors
This coming Saturday is the day
for the Seniors to compete for the
class rifle team. The Juniors were
out last Saturday and made some
very good scores.
It Is up to the SenlQrs to get out
and show them what they can ao. The
shoot next Saturday will not be for
record but just for a place on the
team. The team will be composed of
the eight highest men in the shoot.
The competition shoot will count
towards the annual class trophy. The
Seniors have a good chance of win
ning the match. There Hre many good
shots such as Louis, Davis, Miller,
Hansen add Anholm.
Captain Deuel says that the shoot
will begin about nine o’clock Satur
day morning and he wants everyone
there at that time. Come on out Sen
iors and show them what you're made
of.

Business Manager Away
Mr. Tennant has a wonderful op
portunity before him for advertising
C, P. 8. He has been chosen to travel
over parte of California, showing the
motion pictures of the school that
were made here last year.
He has just returned from a very
successful trip of this sort in the
north.
The old students have all seen the
pictures and realize what a wonder
ful advertisement they will make for
the school.
These pictures show all of the edu
cational and pleasant functions of the
school. The Interior and exterior of
shops and the grounds, and, of course,
the studious lads and lassies on the
campus.
It Is hoped that when others see
our pictures they will wish to Join us.

The enmpus was not surprised to
hear of Cupid’s arrow being directed
toward Dorothy Miller, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs, J. N. Miller, and Leslie
Oldham, both of whom arc former
Polyites.
,
Leslie is employed by the Edison
Electrical Company and because of
his former training horo under Dr.
Wilder he has received n very respon
sible position at one of thcii sub
stations.
The wedding took place at the
bride’s home with Rev. Taylor offici
ating. Only the immediate family
were present.
They are now enjoying n week’s
honeymoon, a t the end of which thoy
will make their home at the substa
tion where Leslie works.
Poly wishes Mr. and Mrs. Oldham
the greatest of success.

Orchestra and Band
The orchestra of Poly has increased
surprisingly. At the opening of the
flrst semester there was something
like one-half as many as there are
now.
A part of the orchestra will be used
to play for the operetta to be given
In March.
The band plays at all of the bas
ketball games and not only helps to
advertise the school, hut also to ad
vertise Itself.
These many things are all good
training for us and are all good for
the school. More students with mu
sical ability should take advantage of
them.

Enrollment Increases
Miss Chase has been kept so busy
during the last Week that-it is almost
impossible for her to squeeze in time
for her History and English classes.
The steadily increasing enrollment,
added tv the changing of schedules
and the making of reports, has made
quite a task for her.
Six new students have arrived al
ready. Three of them are from San
Francisco, the others from other
points north.
More students nre expected to ar
rive almost any day now, all for the
betterment of Poly.

Classes Postponed
The cooking and millinery cUsses,
composed of the women from town,
have been postponed indefinitely, as
Mrs. Knott, who has been conducting
the classes, is suffering from a brok
en wrist.
The ladies will be notified when it
will be possible to hold the classes
again.

Basketball
Poly girla are coming to the front!
r Organization of all aorta have been
Popular at Poly and now, after a
'•pee of a few years, the girla have
organised a basketball team for, inw*fc"00‘ Samoa for girla.
Tho coaches for girla’ basketball
will meet at Misa Morwin’s house for
tne purpose of discussing Inter-school
for girla.
Miss Knox hopes to got a schedule
[••dy immediately ao the girls can
b«**n playing.
A game with Atascadero haa aljoady been secured and we hope the
P° y girla will be as successful as the
Poly boys have been.

W atch Your Step!

----- - T ~ - V

The Scandal Sheet will get you if you don't watch outl

COMING - RAZZBERRY EDITION - NEXT ISSUE
*..• v

Put your article* in box juM outiide of Room 6.

tt -

*•

Let Your Conscience Be Your Guide!

No. 8
Jolly Speakers Club
The Public Speaking class, under
Mrs. Fqller, is studying parliament
ary law and will continue to do’ so
for nboUt six weeks.
To make the work more interest
ing the class formed the Jolly
Speakers club. A new president, sec
retary, treasurer and critic are el
ected each week. In thia way every
one in the class hus a chance t<> !><■ an
officer of the club. The members of
the class are to pay dues and at the
end of the six week period a picnic
will be held for the members of the
club only.
All the students in the class are
interested in the work and muny ' .
helpful things are being leurned. The
course helps the student in his class
und society meetings, because it
teaches him how they should be con
ducted.
Public Speaking is something ■
everyone should know something
about and we hope to see many noyr
faces in the class the coming semes
ter. Students, you are just in time to
get into the club, so come along and
join a peppy class.

Lathe for Physics Lab
The Machine Shop has just com
pleted a small lathe for-the Physics
Laboratory. This lathe Will be used
for wood turning and for repair of
any apparatus that is injured.
The machine has been under con
struction for some time und will pro
vide a very valuable addition to the
apparatus in the Physics Lab.

Advance Electricty
A highly advanced class in electric
ity is being given by I)r. Wilder this
semester. The theory to be given is
advance, alternating current theory
that follows the work of third year
theory.
Dr. Wilder states that there are —
only three students in school who can
qualify for his course and two of
them are post-graduates, while the
other is a senior. All three of them
have already completed all their math
and their third year alternating cur
rent theory.
The class will take a hurried review
of their third year work, and then go
on into the higher mathematica of
alternating current.
Dr. Wilder is pleased that these
students have taken the course and
says that he will want other classes
of the same nature in future years.

Surveying Class to Shandon

On .January 20, the Senior Sur
veying Clnss, under Mr. Knott, went
to Shandon to lay out the Athletic
field for the high school there.
. The field consisted of a one-fifth
mile track with a football field inside
of it. In laying out the field all the *
members of tne class guined quite a
bit of practical experience.
In 'the work in surveying here the
stiuient has many practical problem*
to overcome, and in doing so gains a
great deal Of experience. Very *»on
the class will lay out our track andbaseball diamond for the coming sea- ,
son. This is not as much of a problem
as laying out the original but it still
'gives then! several problems to figure ‘
(Hit.
It is said that Noah was so oppose.1
to gambling on' the Ark that he sat
on the deck all day.
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COLLEGE EDUCATION

POLY CHATTER

‘'Should I go to college or not?" ta
the question that many of ua aak ouraelvea. By all meana go if you can.
Many of ua have tho chance to go;
have parent! who can afford to put ua
through and who want ua to go, but wa
do not take the opportunity. f
"Well, what will it do for met” you
aak. There are many beneflta to be
derived from a college education.
Theae beneflta are largely up to you.
If you want to learn and benefit by It,
y6Tu fhay. Of courae, you have to work
and work hard, but you will never
regret It In the long run.
A college education not only gtvoa
you a chance to Improve your earning
power but flta you aoclally aa well.
You make many frlenda In college
who will be your life frlenda and will
alwaya help you If you need It. You
have a chance to mingle with young
men and women from all walka of life.
Now about the collegea In the State
of California. There are many, and
all are very high claaa achoola. The
California Inatltute of Technology la
aecond only to the Maaaachuaetta In
atltute of Technology In Boaton. All
branchea of engineering are taught
there and the work la very thorough.
Stanford Univeraity haa a vary good
law courae, aa doea the Univeraity of
California. The Univeraity of Southern
California haa a very good dental col
lege and la very good In all other
branchea aa well.
If you have gone here, aay two yeara.
In the mechanic! department you will
have to change to academic If you
want to go to college. Your train
ing In the mechanlna department will
help ypu a great deal; however, keep
In mind too, that the harder you atudy
here the eaaler college will be for you.
Education la the keyatone to our civ
ilisation and without It we could not
exlat. College education makea the pil
lar even atronger and leaa liable to
deterioration. A man who haa a col
lege education alwaya haa a better
chance of getting along In the world
and he aervea hta purpoae of uphold
ing clvtllaatlon a great deal better.
If your parenta hava offered to put
you through college, think twice be
fore you refuae. You will never re
gret it and you will make them happy
too. They will know that when you
get through you will be fitted to take
care of youraelf and fill your poaltiou
In ahaplng the waya of the world.

What haa happened to Thorpe and
his little blonde? He was at the
Santa Maria game all by himself and
he went to Pfamo Sunday with some
gentlemen friends. We all wish him
better luck, although competition is
very strong from several sources.
Aak Dart for further information.
• a a
Why doea Chappell write so many
letters? He is the ahlek of the Print
Shop so why should he wish for
more. Thia dally mailing list amounts
to about four letters. He must uae
carbon copies because four letters a
day ia too much for any normal hu
man.
a a a
“Where did Thorpe get that terri
ble aweat jersey?” was the main
gossip among the co-eds during the
Santa Marla game. The mystery ia
at.ill unsolved, although we are find
ing out that there are several good
artists at the Dorm. (

The atudenta ahowed some very
good sportsmanship at the Santa
Maria game by giving the opposing
aide a cheer every time they made a
baaket. It ia things like thia that
fosters raapect among our rivals.
a • •
rx.
Why doea Ludaow go up on Mill
Street every night after basketball
practice? We suapect there is a girl
In the case, but are not positive as
yet. And why waa Marvin at the
ahow Sunday night by himself? It
looks bad, Marvin, but you know if
you have two enginea running on the
same track you’re liable to have
trouble.
• a •
What happened to the big Studebaker Special Six that used to park
beside tne handball court every Sun
day night? It looks bad, but still
things are bound to happen.
a a a
Why is it that Keeno Jumps under
the table every time he sees Wilbur
Miller? It’s not fear because Miller
always peU him and aaya soothing
worda to him. Well, what is it, then?
a a a
Fred Louis ia struggling between
two opposite forces, those of gen
erosity and cleptomania. It has lately
been learned that he gives cute little
presents to hia favorite girl friends
and he was recently seen to take a
highly colored, aa well aa scented,
handkerchief away from Dorritt Aaton.
a a •
Conduct ta School
We wonder why Shirley Dunning
Th>re are a great many atudenta Ir bates so to see her name in the Poly
thla nchool who act about ten yearr gram. Haa she been doing something
younrrer than tfietr age. To aee their scandalous? We’re watching you,
action In the halla and claaaroom one Shirley, and we’ll get you in the next
would think they were not out of issue.
klndergarden.
a a a
When you have graduated from
When Wilbur Miller sees anything
grammar achool you are auppoeed to he wanta he takes i t The other day
be approaching manhood. Some atud he appropriated a small nail file: it'a
enta ahow thla by being more eourt- the first one he ever had and he’s ao
eoua and reepectlng the rlghta of fond of it he can’t give it up. We
othera; while othera persist In acting hope he makea good use of it and
aa "klddlah" aa they can.
takes oare of it.
Fellows,- It'a about time you were may be In his position aome day and
beginning to ahow a little training. you will realize how It made him feel.
Racing up and down atalra, three atepa
thing; when Captain Deuel
at a time, la not only dangeroua for Another
dlamlases the aaaembly, don’t try to
youraelf, but dangeroua to othera aa see
fast you can get outrof the
well. When you are In the claaaroom hall;how
have a whole hour for lunch
quiet down; other people can't atudy and Inyouthat
you have plenty of
with a lot of talking going on around time to eat time
your mew.
meali If
^ c.i. /uur
u you are
them. If you are not In the claaaroom
kept over time a little don’t “crab"
to work you might just aa well get out about
It; you you will have to do lota
The conduct ahown by some of the of thlnga
you don't
likebefore
beforeyou
youare
are
-------atudenta In assembly la very poor. through. with .thla
old world.
When a student geta up to aay some
Keep a few of theae things In mind
thing; don't make remarks about hint
or hiss at him. If you can’t he decent and let a see If we can’t show a little
more courtesy toward the faculty and
about It, keep your month ahut. You our
fellow atudenta.

Darling
The Dorm Tumbling Club haa
started practicing
for the Dorm
ahow. The boys may be seen down
in the basement every night learning
some real goodstunts.
a • •
Maxwell, Elder and Graves have
moved from the Dorm and are now
living in town.
• • •
L ast. week-end Bradley, Maxwell
and Simpson visited their parenta in
San Diego.
a s *
The number of boya staying in the
Dorm geta smaller every day; beaidea
those that hava moved to town T.
Lee, Bowlea and Bandheur, have
moved to the Creamery.
a a a
Jimmie Summersleftschool at the
end of the semester. He is planning
on starting school at San Diego,
a a a
There have been’aeveral new mem
bers come to tha Dorm at tha begin
ning of thia new semester. Among
these new atudenta are C. Perry,
Davidson and Schmidts.
a a a
Carol Cavanaugh haabeen aick at
the Dorm for several days, but he ia
now up and at hia project work again.
Another “heap” has been added to
the collection at the Dorm. Spindola
may be seen proudly riding around in
a Ford touring car. .__
a a a
C. E. Millerhaa aworn that he
won’t stay out late at night any
more. Laat Sunday it was reported
that he got home in the wee small
hours of the morning and he was
aick for a week after.
a a a
The latest change made in the
Dorm ia that Watson and Grot are
now rooming together.
.
* a a
What waa all the argument about
a week or ao ago. Some say Bill
Lee had to buy Sparka a new hat and
aome say he didnT, Bill ought to tell
us and settle the question.
The other night Captain Deuel an
nounced that there would be an inapectlon at one o’clock Friday night
and 12 o’clock Sunday night, and all
Dorm boya ahould be in their rooms
at those hours.
Chappell trusts to luck. Ask him
about a certain Saturday night not
so very long ago.
V a a
Did five Poly co-eds see a mouse
in the dressing room at the Winter
Garden the night of the game with
Santa Maria? Whatever it waa they
were making plenty of noiae about it.
After the aaaembly of last Thurs
day Avalyn Schlicht’e one ambition
if
*° ®Mt »nd *hoot the Lacchine
Rapida.
• I I
We wonder Whose Ford coupe it is
that aits on the east aide of the Home
Making building that haa no Poly
q ick,e r ?!?
« has Pomona and
Poly C* ° Ub Ug* bUt nothin* from
• • •
Bradley went home for a few daya
the first of the week. We wonder If
he couldn’t stand It any longer.
Harry Bowlea and Leater Bandhauer have moved over to the Cream
ery and we understand that Bud
roynter is going over too. These
boys will have to reform or else take
their punishment from the old gang.
• • •
It ia understood that Bob Davidson
nVh
C*M on Arllne Gibson.
PolvitL n nkW’i / eL cur|y-h»ired,
m & w i . Itui‘ih.9u d be Bousing to
watch
the ahiek a progress.
ited^tha
vieIted the Howell homeBandhauer
Saturday eve.
pretty we„.
k_ nr.*
ohave fared
„
won;
P jJ w
Su",d#y' bu‘ P"°r
He#vy di<In t get up till 2 p. m.
w.
_
hJY* k7on1eir . WV Thorpe dldn’.
bring his girl to the laat basketball
game.
“Jwhile
h f u VI khave
0"*’ my
,un’u
,aid the d°ud,
ahower."

Department Store
New Spring Dresses, Coats
and
Millinery
■Onyx and Mission Knit Hosiery
Corselets and Brassieres
156-ito Hlguera St

San tula Obispo

WICKENDEN
*

AND

WICKENDEN
Hart,
Schaffner
& Mari
CLOTHES

Polytechnic School
Uniforms

T H E W H IT E
H O U SE
T he Home of Quality
J TOGNAZZINI, Prop.
Orocerles, fruits, Bakery Goods,
Household Hardwere
Fhonea si and SS

/a n tula Obispo, Cal.

Se r v i c e —C o u rte s y —Q u a 1i ty
' —-- - ' - •-••••■*. ' •;

DRY GOODS
WOMEN’S AND CHILDREN’S
WEARING APPAREL AND
t ACCESSORIES

TO HIOUERA BT.

BAN LtflB OBISPO

PRIVATE LESSONS
IN

Violin, Piano, Bat\jo, Guitar,
Ukelale, Cello.
AT POLY STUDIO
Price gl.OO period

Instructor

Margaret Brown

Ice Cream Sodas and
Milk Shakes
10c

/

KOFFEE KUP

A. S A U E R CO.
Groceries and Produce

■x SAN LUIS BAKERY
Phone 27

848-850 Monterey

THE
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JOHN NORTON PHARMACIES
HEADQUARTERS FOR

Filmg, Kodaks, Parker Duofold & Waterman Fountain Peng

HIGHER 18 LOWER
Till mm had juit Informed the Pull
man agent that he wanted a Pullman
berth.
"Upper or lower?" asked the agent,
"What's the difference?" the man
uked.
"A difference of fifty rente In this
cue. The lower la hlghor than the
upper. The higher price le for the
lower. If you want It lower you will
have to go higher. We eell the“ upper
lower than the lower. In other worde,
the higher the lower. Moat people
don't like the upper, although It la
lower on account of lta being higher."
“When you occupy an tipper yoti
hive to get up to go to bed and get
down when you get up. You can have
the lower If you pay higher. The up
per le lower than the lower became
It la higher but If you are willing to go
higher It will be lower."
But the poor man had fainted. Waa
It worth fifty cents?
WOMAN 18 LIKE
A book—uaually bound to pleas#..
A train—often gets on the wrong
traok.
A program—subject to change with
out notice.
An automobile—often runa pepple
down.
A banjo—often picked on by her
friends.
----A cigar—inclined to be puffed up at
times.
~x _ • A church—men make aacrtflcea for
her.
A atove—often needs a new lid.
But still the average man admits
there Is nothing like her.
Bells: Why do you go with Jack?
He's such a bad egg.
Ruth: I know but I'm afraid to
drop him.
Keeno: You used to say there wan
something about me you liked.
Ellen M.: Yes, but you'vb spent It
ell.
Bill Lea: There is a mighty dark
stretch of road Just ahead of us; aro
you afraid?
Mary H.: Not If you spit out that
chew of tobacco.

A man was recently fined for flying
a. kite. It'a wily right of course; he
might have smudged a piece of skv
writing.
We've all heard about the girl who
had to swim home from a motor boat
ride, but the girl who parachutes back
from an aeroplane ride Is the one we
look up to.
,
Teacher (to Hill Lee): Now tell mo
the name of an Insect yvhlcli Is first a
tank nnd then an ueroplune.
Rill: It’s the caterpillar, which
changes Into a butterfly.

Young man (to fair clerk); 1 would
like to see fifty feet of your hose.
Clerk: 8uy! What do .you think I
am, a centipede?
Andy Miller: What are. those red
spots on your nose?
I)r. Wilder: Glusses, my dear boy,
glasses.
Andy M.: Glasses of what?

C L O T H I E R S
Interwoven Hosiery

THE BRICK

QUALITY SUPER-SERVICE STATION
Cor. Higueru & Nlpoma Sts.

All RUHt*H and motor oiltt

Oiling; and Washing;

E. C. Van Bchaick '22

A D A M S & M AH A
CARRY ALL PARTS FOR ALL CARS
1050 Monterey St.

Sun l.uls Obispo

RENETZKY’S
Speedy Shoes for Young Men and Women at Popular Prices
736

Higueru

S t.

The Modern Theatre Is One of the
World's Greatest Institutions

SUNSET BARBER SHOP
THE SAN LUIS OBISPO
THEATRE CO.
offers consistently good programs
at the

ELMO - MONTEREY
Li

and

1*1

Theatres

NUF SED
Opposite Southwicks

Day Phonn 7SS-W _ Nlfht Phon. M2-W

BURRISS
SUPER-SERVICE STATION
Tires, Tubes end Accessories
Hlsh and Hisuara Su.

Herbert Borboa (with much enthu
siasm) I could go on dancing like this
forever.
She: Oh no, you couldn’t possibly.
You’re bound to improve.

Private Lessons in
VOICE, DRAMATIC ART
POLYTECHNIC STUDIO
Monday and Wednesday
Home Studio S73 Toro
Phona 6S8w
EVABELLE LONG-FULLER

There is only one excuse for a man
not drowning nis sorrow, and that is
because she is bigger than he.
S*!*: What’ll we do tonight?
Bud Poynter: Let’s go out to the
cemetery and dig up a few girls.

St. Clair’s Confectionery
Newspapers end
Soft Drinks

D° you attend the place of worship
svsry Sunday, my boy?
. Jopp: Yas, I’m on my way to her
houss now.

Megezines
Candies

CITIZENS
STATE BANK

.^ .P r ,,f nt the big question is
*"• horseman who used to
c°ur the plains used Dutch Cleanser
°f Sapolio.

A Home Bank For Home

You wore exceeding the
What will you take—
ten days or ten dollars ?
I L. Thorpe: I’ll take the money.

People

REAL ESTATE
LOANS

DENNIS DAIRY LUNCH
804 Hlguera St.

Sen Luis Obispo

I

INSURANCE

INVESTMENTS

ADRI ANCE
BOOTERY
For your

SHOE

BAGGAGE

NEEDS

AND BUS SERVICE
700 Hlguera St.
SAN LUIS OBISPO

PHONE 303
DAY or NITE
1018 M orro St.

Oppoafta Hotal Andam an

Brennen & Shelby

GREEN BROS

—The—

WALDORF

“Kuppenheimcr”

CIGARS
STATIONERY
SOFT DRINKS
CANDY
SANDWICHES

GOOD CLOTHES

M A T H iW

871 Monterey Street

The Rexall Store .
Hotel Druf 'Store

S & C A R P E N T E R
Principally
A LSO

Cor. Osos end Monterey

St.

FITZGERALD & HALL

Strawberry Waffles

DRUGS

pM*7 HuJfhea: What’l In a name?
shiv
: u Jw* it it's Russian, prob*b Y ths whols alphabet.

aes M o n ls r a r

H. F. Holland. Prop.

They are found at

How would you like a
Woman's Homs Companion?
Miss Chase: ’ I've been dying for
one. Come right In.

Hsavy: Is that you, darling?
Bamics: Yss, who is this?

th e

Adler a "Collegian" Clothes
Stetson Hats
POLY U N I F O R MS
782 Higuura Street

Our Idea of the height of aeronaut
ical dare-devilry would be Ben Turpin
drunk, playing hop-scotch on a'banana
skin strewn wing df'ttn aeroplane two
miles up In the air.

mSalesman:

Rne M.: Have you heard today's
gossip ?
Belle T.: No, I haven’t.
Rm M.i Then I guess there isn’t
any.

SCHULZE B R O S .
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Poly Downs Santa Maria
The Poly.quintet added another vic
tory to their liat when they defeated
Santa Maria laat Tueaday at the
Winter Garden to the tune of 33-17.
Poly atarted off with a bang and
aeemed to leave the Santa Maria boya
and to go for the whole game.
Coach Agouti started the Kama with
L'umley. Traver, Lee, Varian and Carroll. They played (rood team work
and passing, especially Lurnley. Lee
and Lurnley were high point men of
the game and showed up to Rood ad. vantage as did the rest of the players.
They aeemed to know where the ball
waa to go and. played accordingly.
Another thing that was noticeable
was the fewer fouls than in the pre
vious game with Ataecadero.
The second team went in and
roved themselves able to handle
lemselves. They succeeded In running
up a few baskets. The ones who went
in for the second team were: Irwin.
Splndola, Hughston, McMillan and
Miller.
The band turned out and played
some good music that was enjoyed.
- We ought to thank Mr. Smith for
having the band at the games. It
shows the real school spirit and adds
' pep to the game.
The game was refereed by Coach
" Neander of the High School. He did
very good work and hia services are
appreciated.
There was a large crowd In a t
tendance and everyone seemed to
think the game very good. By de
feating Santa Maria twice in basket
ball, we have evened up our defeat
in football.
■»

R

Poly vs. Atascadero

Atascadero High School went down
to defeat Saturday night, January 17,
at the Winter Harden, to the tune of
38-10. ..The score should have been
even higher, but on account of so many
of the players trying to play football.
It was not.
The game started out very meekly
end mildly with Atascadero scoring
first. Poly then started to get going
and rang In a few baskets, hut every
one seemed to he playing a slow game.
In abont five minutes football tactics
started and fouls were called on Atas
cadero and Poly, one right after the
other.
Lurnley, Traver, Lee, Carrol and
Varian started the game and played
^ well. At the beginning of the second
half Krwtn, Splndola, Hughston, Miller,
and McMillan went in and played well,
hut could not keep from fouling. The
starting lineup then went In and Var
ian was asked to leave because of
four personal fouls. McMIilan went
In for Varian and then Hughston
Vent for McMillan. In the laat few
minutes of play Lima, Sparks, Sin
clair and Rollins went in.
There was a fair crowd out for the
game. The band waa there and their
music was very much appreciated. In(
the future let's all turn out for a
game because It costs money to bring
teams hare. Let's get in and support
<~the teams.

Basketball Trip

The basketball team is leaving
Thursday morning for an extended
trip of ten days, going as far north
as Sacramento. This trip has been
anticipated by all the basketball play
for this season. All of the men
Poly Wins From Templeton ers
Poly, by defeating Templeton Mon would be taken on the trip, but the
day night by the score of 35-11, can lack of money and the expenses pre
conaider heraelf as basketball cham vent this.
Coash Agosti is taking eight play
pion of the county. The Templeton
High School has a good fast team, ers on the trip with him. Those going
on the trip are; Lurnley, Traver, Lee,
but rather small sized men.
Carroll, Hughston, 8p!ndola
During the first few minutes of Varian.
Miller. They will be under Mr.
play the Templeton five made the and
Agostl's care on the trip and will do
first basket on a foul. Poly then their
best to win the games.
atarted, and kept in the lead for the
The
first game will De played with
reat of the game. The score at the San Mateo
College. Then the
end of the first half was 15-4 in favor team will goJunior
back to San Jose Teach
of Poly.
From San Joae the team
The team was handicapped by sick er's College.
to Sacramento to ptay the Junior
ness and colds of several of the ulay-~ goes
and then down tne valley to
-----■mr'T.umlcv was not feeling well and College
Modesto whore they meet the Junior
only played a few minutes. Varian College.
had Just gotten out from the sick list
Here’s wishing ths team lota of
and was not in his best form. Traver luck
and hoping they will bring home
had a bad rib, but played a good a good
many victories. They can
game.
on having the backing of the
The starting lineup for Poly In count
Poly spirit even if we can't oe there
cluded Traver and Splndola, forwards, in
person.
Lee, center; Varian and Carroll,
guards. They played some fast floor
shots and it was a good passing game.
Lurnley went in for Splndola in the
SINSHEIMER BROS.
second quarter and played a good
game of ball.
INC.
___ _
In the second half Hughston went
' In for Varian and Splndola for LumSINCE 1876
ley.
Varian, Lurnley. and Irwin went In
-r the game In the last quarter.
Poly has defeated practically all of
the high schools in tne county except
the local high school. But the local
high was derated by Paso Robles who
Shc IaIUi Iii
in turn was beaten by us, so we can
ICE
CREAM
AND CANDIES
conaider our team as the best in the
" county.
as
sea Moaurey s».
One thing that was very noticeable
was the lack of Poly studente at .the
game. The hand has been supporting
the team, but not so with tne stu
dent body and town people. It coats
money to get the Winter Garden so
let’s .try and do better at the next
OPTOMETRIST
ame. The next game will probably
OLASSES PITTED AND rURNtSHED
i on February 13th against Ventura
Junior College. Let’s all get out and
ANDERSON HOTEL IUILDINO
support the team at this game. -

AUSTIN'S

DR.H.A. GOWMAN

C

SPORT BRIEFS

TAILORING

Poly's basketball squad began a
very successful season by winning
five games and^losing none so far.

987 MONTEREY STREET

All of the opposing teams, so far,
have had a hard time trying to keep
Lee and Traver from making baskets.
These two men are very good and
have a fine future before them.
•

*

•

The bovs have been showing the
right spirit in coming out for basket
ball. Tnere are a good many men out
and they give the first teaip some
very good epmjjetitlon.
"Red” Grange Anally got a coaat
team that was better than his and
met a good defeat a t the hand of
Georgs Wllsoft’s team by tha score of
14-9.
• • •
The "Frosh" have been putting It
over on the upper classmen in the
handball tournament.
» * •
There is plenty of action in the
claae lately aa there la going to be
inter-claaa football this spring and as
it looks now no one will have a chance
against the “Frosh’’ with such men
as Hankerson, Sparks, Wright, Har
per, Sinclair, Rollins, and Demarest
for a line up.
i(* i
We would like to see more rooters
at the games than there has been.
Come on out boys and girls, show
your school spirit.

Dr.RoyM.Cox
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
Phone ei-W

Son Luis Obispo

IRELAN’S
Buy your Candy at a Candy Store

We Make It •
Opposite Post Office

Phone MS

It Paye to Trade at

BERKEMEYER’S
MARKET
1023 Chorro St.

Phone 8.

ASTON PHOTO SHOP
Kodak developing and printing
BRING US YOUR ROLLS
733 Higuera Straet

Berlcemeyer-Overland Co.

Willya-Knight
&

A NEW
STORE

Overland
Automobile*

FORD GARAGE
.Polyltes buy your Ford Parts from
tha authorized Ford Dealer

J. B. BYARS CO.
Formerly Calahan'e Golden
Rule Store

868 HIGUERA ST.
January Clearance Sale now on.

Monterey & Santa Rosa
Bargains for Students in

Meet Me
at the
Stag Billiard Parlor
Ask Any Polyite

HILL’S BAZAAR
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Higuera Street

all Departments

UNION HARDWARE &
PLUMBING CO.
Johnson Bros.
Our Years of Ezperience Serving
this Community make this Stors
best suited to All your wants.

Patronize • the • Polygram
Advertisers

S T E V E ’S T A X I

LELAND’S GROCERY

____ ___ _ 1 M PHJC* 18 RIGHT
Cavalry * Cllr Trip. Anyehert. any Tima
oeaa aar, 11.10 par ha., Ilmaaalna 11.00.

GrprtrlM, MUI Staff and Bakery Dead*

WE MEET ALL TRAINS
1018 Chorro St.
Phona 754-J

1STI Mill Bt.*

(ieo. N. (.eland, Prop.
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